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New Ulm Fa$les Win District Tournament
iunior Class Play To Be
Presented April 3 and 4

Score of 50 to 27 Beats
Bees; Morton Wins Third
Morrison Program
Io Appear Mar ch20

junior class'play, was not an easy
task. This play is scheduled to be
held April 3 anil 4. The romantic
leads are played by Lois Dahl as
Goody Little, and Jerry Prahl, as
Ham Ellers, the unromantic boy
next door.

The irate father is played
by Gilcs Merkel, and hie
ncrvoua obcdient wife is
portrayed by Jean Nelgon.
Thd Little's '!roung" aon
Filrrrer is enacted bY Duane
Shcllurn. Hie newly dir-
iov,ercd love interegt il An-
tionette who is portraYcd

. by Shirley Ann Roloff.
Aileen Kimler, as Mrs. HarPeddle

the society woman, brings her dancer
Miss Pologa lCharlotte Ulrich] and
her son, Dick, to comPlicate not
only her nephew Norman Peel's
life but the Little's calm existence
as well.

Olitl, whorn we know ac
.. Harriet Krieger, is Mra.
' .Little's couain and tries in

vain to quiet the turbulent
rituation. DonnabelleSauer
doee Hcnrictt's [Goody's
roornmatc who ic paying a

"virft|-goctSorrl -aeccnt .,1'-UF

BROWN". Alnratina, the
, Ncgro rnaid, ia Shirley' Oe-

wald's rolc. Goody's pale
with typical tcen age nalnea
aro Doria Jutz as Screwball

t and Bette Brandt ae Cuckoo.
This concludee the liet of
the cast but there are rnany
othcr irnportant poeitions
"behind the scenes" that
arc yet to be fillcd.
Whethei or not these PeoPle are

the ones you yourself would have
chosen the committee says: "We
Eope that everyone will get behind
and equal if not-surpass the success
of the seniors in Presenting The
Man Who Carne to Dinner.

,"["r*T:"lilli%,I3"'1f;#:'T :ff Next Sunday

Dqhl, Prahl Hazte
Leading Roles

Prahl, Dempsey
Attend Youth
Legislation

Music Concert
Will Be Given

Sunday, March 17, the NUIIS
Music Department wiil present a
concert at 3:30 P. M. in the high
school aduitorium. This concert
will . be presented by the high
school orchestra and choir and the
girl's ensemble. Featuled on the
program will be two piano solos
by Jerry Prahl.

The program will open with
several selections by the orchestra.
These will include Entran6e and
March of the Pcers, Sullivan;

Fri-Le-Ta To Go
To Ice Follies

The Fri-Le-Ta girls will take a
trip'to the ice follies at Minneapolis
March 24. There will be about
forty girls making the trip. They
are going down by bus with Mr.
Brand in the morning. The girls
will take in the progtam and ice ,

follies in the afternoon and come
back in the evening. Miss Fischer
is to accompany these girls. TheY
have already purchased their tickets
po they won't need to worry about
standing.

Drafting of Seniors
Put Off Till June

Good news for our senior boys
came in the form of a recent
statement from Uncle Sam. The
sum and substance of this state-
ment is given in the notice received
by Mr. Lynott from the local draft
board. -

"Recently we rnailed you a
resuttre of a lS,tter received
frorn Minnesota State Head-
quarters, Selec'tive Service,
February l8r 1946r regarding
the postponerrrent of induc-
tion of high school etudents.
Today, we received a New Di-
rcctive [Revised February 27'
19461 on this bubject, frorn
which r,ve quote the follow-
ing new regulation:
According to present Selective

a Duluth boy, will act as governor.
Bill Dempsey, Neiv Ulm's senator,
is chairman of the senate rules com-
mittee. Jerry hahl is New Ulm's
representative.

Jerry secretly told us why
Bill ia cuch a good orator.
In thc rniddlc of .thc night
Jerry wokc to find Bill giving
a epccch.

Donald Scott-Morrison, the
"Conversational Concert" artist,
will present a program of pirano and
harpsi cord music at the high school
on March 20.

Mr. Scott-Monisdn has traveled
all over the country giving "Con-
versational Concerts." For the
background of his concert, he im-
personates the composers through
make-up and real costumes. While
playing his compositions, he tells
personal stories about the life of the
composer. In this way he follows
the music through the centuries.
To make the compositions more
realistic, he plays them on the
harpsicord.

Mr. Scott-Morrison was born in
Ohio, he *as a pupil of the noted
piano coach, Guy Maier, and Lobias
Mathay. He has given more than
1500 "Conversational Concerts" in
the United States.

Seniors First???
' We, the Senior Class of '46, pro-
test! For years we have waited for
the words, "Seniors dismisssd first"
to apply to us. Now that we are
seniors, we begin to wonder if all

-tb+*r*itin9-.llrae-rycrt}:l*hile, Tbe-
senior class is increased 200To
everytime we are disnrissed "first"
in assembly. Wlen we were sopho-
mores and juniors, we had to remain
seatd while the seniors left. We
feel that yqu kids are being unfair
when you push out aheatl of us in
assembly. After all, we hacl to
wait once, too. Now it's your
turn. Give us a break, will Jbu?
Wait untit we're out when it's
"seniors first".

TIIE gENIORS

Rc^ader To Appear{l

In Assembly Soon
- E$u Means, head of the Edna
Means Dramatic Service of Chicago,
will entertain the student body
March 10, at 11 A. M. Miss
Means gives a program of human-
interest stories, monologues, and
character declamations. Many of
these stories are her own original
compositions.

You may have heard this artist
over the air in radio dramas for she
has spoken over nrany stations.
She appears frequently at women s
clubs in the vicinity bf Chieago and
has long been a favorite of various
men's clubs throughout the country.

candling eggs, grading live
poultry, grading dressed
poultryr. culling hens for
egg products and, poultry
problerns.
During the lectures and demon-

strations of the.forenoon it will be
brought out as to what farmers can do
to produce better quality in poultry
and-poultry products. Reasons will
be asked for during the sehool
wherever possible.

In the part, this school
has been rnorc of a conteat.
Thie year, however, instcad
of working as a tearn the
individual will be stresaed.
It will be morc of an cdu-
cational affair than forrncrly
rith lccturcc, dGrnonstra-
tlonc, and diccuraions orl
cach typc.

Attendonce Record, Is
Good; Groups Gioe
Half ,Entertqinrnent
With the district tourney irnder

the New UIm belts the Regional
now follows with lhe opening- "o*test slated for Granite Falls on

ffhursday. New Ulm won its privi-
lege of entering the Regional tour-
ney for the first time since 1938
when it defeated Gaylord in the
championship game at the New
Ulm High school gymnasium on
Friday, March 8 by the score of
m-27. Morton moved over Red-
wood Falls on that same evening for
the consolation title. Score of the
latter contest was 56-38 in favor of
the Indians.

Charles Herrrnann, Eagle
Guard, received the trophy'for hie teatnmatea frorn hie
dad, Superintcndcnt J. M.
Herrrnann, who is the die-
trict cornmittee chairmin.
Greve of Gaylord took the
trophy for thc eecond Place
runner up and Glenn Matt-'
ke, outstanding Morton
guard, was given the third
place plaque. Fourth went
to Rcdwood Falls and was
accc$ted by Oliver Slocum.
During the corlrse of the tourney

in the New Ulm School the attend-
an€€ catne close to records as the
au-dltcrriun''tm9 -traqralfil ts thc'bsirqt
on the first evening but not quite
so full on the second night. I{ow-
ever, 48 minutes beiore game time
on the nigbt of the chamPionshiP
and consolation games, the doors
were closed and locked as there was

a crowd of nearly 2,000 Persons al-
ready in attendance.

lnterrniseion entertain-
rrrent waa providcd bY vari-
oue sroups at thltoot.

How Should Student
Head Be Selecteil?

What kind of a voter are You?'
We know you can't vote for the
president of the United States, or
for the governor of the state of
Minnesota; but around school You
do exercise the right to Pick whom
you want to represent You, Your
student body presiclent. This elec-
tion seems to become nothing but a
popularity contest almost each
year. Is that what You want it
to be?

We don't want to form your
policy for you and neither does the
administration if they can help it.
That'is why it is so important to
have someone who is really in-
terested in school to represent you.

The Grahpos would like to know
'how you feel about these questions:
Should ,we have certain scholastic
standards for the student body
president candidates? If.so, what
are thqe standards? If you don't
believe there should be scholarship
standards, do you feel there should
be any other standards? Should
the seniors be allowed to vote?
Should the ninth graders be allowed
to vote? Is it intelligent voting to
vote for your pal, the person you
happen to like the best?

We will start you out on what we
mean. Do you think we should
allow the seniors to vote? They
don't have to suffer under a poor
student council president, so why
not guarantee theif vote to the per-
son they like the best. They

[continued on page 4]

Rusaian choral and ,pv,erture, chosen by the faculty to repre-

'#fi:l ff::i",ixpfl1T*i"::l ;i:; ji"*JF *r*;;*mischubert' "rke" Eichten. As you's imagineThe girl's ensemble will :tl.c n" *""1nor"r, for the active part

I;i!L iir:'ffi, lll3:il':,i}} y 
"iFnn,j*r*.,1"r:mtPrahl: Clare de Lune, De Bussey; ;;"kb ;; football and at present isand the opening theme from -: - 
----;-

Grieg,s piano conceJ..* ":::' ik"iot",,'l?#"i* Ji, :y.jtrlThe program will continue with 
"*-"r"trr., successful year of base-

l"j:'ii:":^:", ili" "in'I,"i[,"' 
"""- ;;l f ln" 

j::n *fn*","'"lmnett; Chorale Fugue, Baeh; and ir"*"o furt s*mmer.
Andante, Ilaydn.

concluding the program will be *j-TT 
r attacked Don on the

two numbers by rhe ;r;1, ;;# #si*ffI # ;: J,a,r-tJ:Jfj
lffi*:1":.r^:1.*.!ts"#\ffi _,r"*"0@
and Land of .'Hope and Glorv' .-iriii" information. He sesrns to$lgar- like a typical man's meal, ham and

MR. SCOTT-MORRISON

Don Eichten
Is Rot'arian

all the trimmings, of course. Eat:
ing happens to be his favorite Pas-
time, also and just like Friend IIer-
bie, he doesn't appreciate "nosey"
women, but then, who does?

Service Regulations [and until these
are again changedl releases to per-
mit enlistment rnay bc granted bY
the Local Board during thc period
of postponement of induction,
but/not after an order to rcport
for induction has been iseued
following the period of Poet-
ponement.

Request for postponement
of induction rnuet be rnade
by the registrant irnrnediate- .

ly after he receives hie first
order to report to for
induction."
So we see that all encouragement

is given high school boys to staY in
school. Enlistment in the navy will'be 

open to boys until their first
order to report ior induction. This
gives- them a chance not onlY to
complete high school, but also to
get into the branch of the service
they want.

Ag Diaision Has
Poultry Show

On March 16, 1946 in the New
Ulm High School aduitorium, the
Agriculture Departrnent oJ our
school and ten other schoblq will
take part in a Poultry and Poultry
Products show. It is presented in
co-operation with the Cudahy
Packing Company, arid the ag de-
partments from Tracy, Madelia,
Pipestone, Worthington, Jackson,
Lake City, Redwood Falls, Litch-
field, Glencoe and Mankato will
participate.

All the gchoole arc very in-
tercstcd and' trrany are
bringing as many partici-
pantr aa porible. Thc
rchool rill bc dlvidcd into
ri: 'partrl grcding ctSrr

To instruct the youth of this
generation in the functions of gov-
emment and the requirements of a
legislator is the purpose of the Hi-
Y Model Legislature. The schools
were instructed,to send to this con-
ference two boys who most nearly
had the requisites of a legislator.

Last Friday and Saturday
Bill Dernpsey and 'Jerr5r
Prahl, the two boye chosen
to repreaent New Ulrn High
School, attended a pre-legie-
lature conference at Macal-
aster College in St. Paul.
At the conference the boys
heard speeches by prorninent
educators and repreaenta-
thee of Minnesota.
On Friday night Bill and Jerry

were selected to aet on the nominat-
ing committee. After a night of
hectic labor- the nominating com-
mittee drew'up two slates of cand.i-
dates for the eleven offices to be
filled.

In thie rnodel legislature
20O boys participated in a
prc-lcgielaturc conference on
Saturday. The clcction was
alro hcld on Saturday.
On April 26-2? Richard Graving,
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Manners Personified
You know, if you ever take time but and

just meander down the halls of our school,

you'll see what I mean when I say the man-

ners of the fellows lsome of 'em, not all, by
any meansl aren't so good. Not only in

school, but downtown as weltr. So I talked
to d few of the fellorws, and we got together

and worked out a set of rules for them to
follow. They're so simple really, so how

about givin' them a quick look and then get

down to work on your own manners. Polish

'em, up, and make the surface smooooth'

Antl don't leave any rough edges!!!

1. Be friendly-Say "Hi" to the kicls you

know and don't be "stuck upl'. After all'
it's frientlliness that gets you ahead in the
world. Make a habit of it.

2. Take ofr your headgear in a building,
unless it's a Public Place.

3. When You walk with a girl, walk on

the gutside! If there are more than one

girl your place is in the middle!
4. Don't come up to a girl and with your

greetinB give her such a whacl{ that she

flies to the other end of the hall. After all'
she is a member of the fairer selD'and she

should'be treated as one. In brief, don't hit
a woman.

5. Let the girl go f irst. Don't erowd in
ahead of her. If you are leaving orentering
a building, always open the door for her,

but let her in first!
6. Help a person needing help. After

all, how would "you feel in her or his po-

sition?
1. When a ladY or girl is going to sit

down, hold her'chair for her and help her
sept herself. Also, help her on with her coat.
You may think it looks sillv, but think how
nice the girl will think you are and the
others. It isn't silly, it's. iust plain polite-
NESS.

All ih all, they aren't so bad; There are

more, but we hoPe You know them. Re-
member, it isn't silly to DO these, it's silly
NOT to.

Aooid Fature Worries
Manv bovs who entered the service

and re[urtt"d -i.h one thing in com-
mon; namely, that theY had sludied
harder and taken advantage of their
chance to get an education' Certain-
Iv. most of them graduated, but just
having a diploma doesn't mean much.
You'vi got to have know'ledge and
brains benina it or it isn't worth any-
thing.

!\-e all have brains. But not all of
us take the time or trouble to de-
velop that brain into a useful instru-
oretti. An instrument with whieh to
earn a living after graduation.

For sosre-of the ieniors its already
too late to do something about it, but
for vou.. the underclassmen-it's not
not ioo late! Take advantage of the
opportunities afforded you of Your
high school education!!

Tahe Part, Fellas!!
Dear Editor,

Really Editor, wasn't it simply dis-
eustine- the waY those boYs sat on
[he sidelines at the Fri-Le-Ta Party
while the other guys tok Part in
while the other guys took part in t}le
grandmarch and stu-ff? l{onestlY,
fhev don't seem to realize that they
*"t"" th" guests of the girls and that
it'was up to them, as guests,,to be
polite enough to take Pqrt .in- it,
even if thev didn't want to? And to
top it aII,-EVERYONE BUT ONE
WERE SOPHOMORES!!1!!!! A fine
record for the soPhomore class!!!
Thev should have taken the examPle
of itr" boys " from Windom. Those
fellows didn't know the kids, but
they were good enough spor-ts to take
pari in it iriyway. And n'ithout be-
ins coaxed, too. I hoPe somedaY
th;t those fellows will realize that
they don't make fools of themselves
bv beins in the games, bul theY do
Uy tetn\ out of-them?????

Don't Put Off Till Tomorrow-
1t

={

tras are Duke Ellington, Andrea Kostelanitz
and Stan Kenton. Toni, as she is.commonly
called, uses her pastime playing the piano.
This gal's favorite movie actor is Clark
Gable [Isn't he for all of us.] Gloria plans
on attending a.dramatics school after grad-
uating this year. Gloria was born on March
9. Toni thinks all mfl should grow
mustaches.

"Cute Stufi"
Beverly Larson was born on August 25.

Her favorite movie star Van Johnson was
too [quite a cincidence]. Have you ever

t,
0/.- o

{*

noticed that Bev and Van have three things
in common? Freckles, same birthdays, and
they are both Swetles. Beverly likes, Social
with Joe Harman as her teacher best of all
of her classes. [Seems to us Joe is liked by
all of the Seniors; could it be we have fun
in his Social class because he is such a swell
fellow and understands us seniors.l Her pet
peeve is the second year Latin class. Bev
likes to hear music by Hoagy Carmaichel
and Tommy Dorsey.

Well, that's all for now, see you in the
lurrny papers.

Chir Gene
I , ,n n

*S,Fitg is surely on the way:what 'th
such w4rm days and all this mud!!

Well, what do you know! Bubble gum is
back-it's nothing to see students running
around the halls picking "Bubble Gum" out
of their eyebrows! The teachers canlt seem
to understand that we haven't had any for
at least four years and that it really takes
skill to blow a "super-duper', bubble!

Lo'oks kinda- like the Swing Band hag a

new member-none other than "Hot-lips".Sehaefer. 
WELeome!!

.I sometimes wonder 'where Joe Harrnan
gets all his jokes from-and who writes Mr.

- Lynott's poetry??? Hum-Sherlock-Hum??
If youse hear a yell.essuing from the senior

girls lockers making your mind's eyes focus
scenes of mutder and such, its only the skirts
hollering "Tum on those lights?" Seems the
light button is loose antl the light always
goes. off.

Well, I must really put away my "pore"
worn-out typewriter until next issue!

Hopelesily,
ShortY

The Moved-Outers is a story by Florence
Crannell Means. .Sue O'Hara's weekend be-
gan on Friday in the usual way-in fun with
her friend, Emily Andrews and with her
family. But Sunclay was December 7,7941.
The O'Hara's were Japanese-Americans living
in California. Her father was taken by the
FBI and SqB, her mother and brother Kim
were moved to a Relocation Camp. Life in
camp was a strange, new experience for Sue
and Kim, and was only partly counter-balanced
for Sue by her falling in love with Jiro Ito.
Just as they were getting adjusted to the
eamp at Santa Anita, they were moved to
Arizona. Mr. O'Hara was released by the
FBI, Kim was shot at by a misunderstand-
ing American, and their brother was killed
in action in ltaly. Yet somehow surrounded
by humorous and tragic happenings, both
Sue and Kim were able to fight for and re-
gain their faith in America.

In the midst of war, San'Francisco wit-
nesses ihe sailing of the Phantorn Freighter,
ru unarrned merchant vessel whieh has been

Allow Your Bonds
To Mature Fully

Sights on Seniors
ttDntrntner Boyt'

We ailknow Floyd Schlottman by the way
he can beat out the drums. Naturally
Floyd's favorite class is band and his favorite
teacher is Mr. I{eltne. .We can well under-
stand why Floyd is such a good drummer, be-

cause he spends his spare time practicing
drumming. Floyd wr born October 2 and
his favorite foods are French lries and friecl
chicken. His special interest in the movies
begins with June Haver. "Your Father's
Mustache" is his favorite popular song. He
enjoys listening. to Woody Herman or. Stan
Kenton at anytime [who, doesn't]

"The Horn'
Robert Stout raatle his first appearance

into this world on May 31, 1928. Bob likes
ribs from the Kaiserhoff and his favorite
pastime is studying ljoke] and plaving the
trumpet. Bob's favorite classes -are band
and shop. Jane Allyson heads Bob's list of
movie actxesses and his favorite record is
Caldonia by Woody Herman [Woody Her-
nr"11'g\..band seems to be a favorite around
New Ulm High School.l We found out that
Bob's pet-peeve is redheads. Bob plays the
trumpet in our High School Swing Band [as
if you all didn't knowl

"Blonde Dream"
This tall, goocl looking blonde is a music

lover. She enjoys anything from Boogie to
Beethoven. Gloria Thietle's favorite orches.

painted completely white. The prineess is

embarking on as dangerous and strange. a
voyage as has ever bein recordecl. Bob Nel-
son, seasoned, though young' is again sailing
with his old skipper, Captain llull. The
enemy trails the ship into the reaches of the
South Pacific to learn her destination.
Submarine attack, and murder stalk her.
But the Ameriean merchant sailors are sure
they will reach Diamot Island undetected,
to further an experiment which may decide
the war in favor of the United States.

Felix Fiesenberg Jr. while writing the
Phantorn Freighter, uses his knowletlge and
love of the sea to write this story.

Mr. Peterson-My boy, your teacher tells
me that it is impossible to teach you any-
thing.

Stanley Peterson-"There. Haven't I
been telling you she is no good?"

****r<
If she wants a date-Meter
If she wants an escort-Conductor
If you think she's picking your

pocket-Detector
If she goes up in the air-Conduct-

denser
If shets slow of cornprehension-

Accelerator
If she's hungry-Psgdey
If her hands are cold-Heater
Jf she'e narrow in her views-

Arnplifier
'x***t

Mary Green-"What did the protoplasin
say to the amoeba?"

Betsy Von Bank-"Don'b"
:lc*t**-

La Donna Roepke-"Do you aup-
pose it's bad luck to have a cat fol-
low you?"

Wally Mau-"That all depends on
whether you're a lnan or a tnoute."

* ,k * * *'

Note from teacher on Kathy's report
card-"Good wotker, but talks too much."

Note from father over sigaature on back of
card-"Come up sornetime and meet her
mother."

Chat
Erma Jean Lauet-"'Ihe man f marry

must be a man who is easily pleased/
Joe Pivonka-"Don't worry, dear. That's

the kind you'll get."
*s*lri<*

Definitions-
Heredity-something every rrtan

believea in until his son begins to
act like a fool..

Mountain-a hunched-back field.
Pretzels-doughnuts with convul-

sions.
Will-a dead give-away.
Appendicitis-A rnodern pain, cost-

in about $2O0 rnore than the old
fashioned stornach ache.

Athlete-A dignified bunch of rnue-
cles unable to split wood or sift ashee.

Bigarny-A forrn of insanityin which
a man insists on paying three board
bills instead of two.'

Diary-An honest biography. A
good keepsake, but a bad give-away.

Moon-The only lighting rnono-
poly that never rnade rnoney.

Whiskey-Trouble put up in liquid
form.

d<*d<**

Style
1. Girls-With short hair.
2. Boys-Not to tall, dark hair, good

physique.
3. Girls-Anklets turned down.
4. Boy and Girl-Flashy colors.
5. Boys-Flashy ties.
6. Girls-Saddle shoes.
7. Boys-Loafers [we mean shoes]
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Pat
.ti

So neat, so bright, so choosie
It. nev.er ehowed a spec of dirt
But gosh, how it showed Staic.

* * x * * RoJenr,'a"1
To whom it may concern

It doesn't breathe,
It doesn't smell,
It doesn't feel
So very well.
I am disgusted

- With my nose,
The only thing
It does is. blows.*****

Torn Hayes-"l 
.feel 

like telling
that teacher oft again."

Benny Ubl-"What do you rnean
again?t' I

Tom-"I felt thc aanre way yeater-
day."
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Seeing the junior class play is
coming up, I looked up in our old
Graphoses what the class of 1940
presented to their enthusiastic audi-
ence. It turnerl out to be What A
Life, the story of Henry Aldrich.
I{ was a success, too. Hope this
year's play is.

Here's a column I've never heard
of before. It's entitled "Dogpatch
Ditties". It seems the students
wrote to a certain Maclame Lozonga
for advice on love, child care, and
how to fix iheir toenails-

It was also in 1940 that Miss
Fisher's Fri Le Ta Club took its
memorable journey to Winona.

"Job's Club", a new boys club,
was organized under the leaclership
of President "Korky" Kories. The
club was diviiled into four groups.
One for each part of town. The
purpose of the club was to keep
spending money in the members'
pockets by supplying them with odd
jobs. Novel idea-Not

By
Betty and JoAnn

Gee weren't those marching gals
great! They were Donnabelle
Sauer, Eileen Popp, Cleo Volinkaty,
Bernice Guldan, Thelma Muesing,
Eunice Rosenau, Charlotte Pqa,
Junette Bergmeier, I,oretta Faerber,
Marie Baerber, Rose oReed, Bev-
erly Larson, Ruth Church, Min-
nie Fluegge, Eileen Esser, Arlene
Grams, Norma Ulrich, Bon-
nie Neuwirth, Deloras Fleck, Flor-
ence Epke, Doris Wersal, Hazel Cot-
des, Betty Zischka, Betty Hamann,
Elaine Lindorf, Betty Neisen, Shir-
ley Osvrald, Helen Monsoor, Doro-
thy Bonderson, Marie Grams, Agnes
Madsen, and Phyllis Kraus.

News is scarce because nothihg
new has happeneil. The girls prac-
ticed marching and worked on dppa-
ratus work for these last six weeks.
In GAA the gals are tumbling and
shall be practicing track [in the
hallsl.

That wincls up news for this.issue.
Hope we will have more for next
time.

Bye Gals and Pals

ton Indian. Morton rnoied
into the top part of the
scoririg and spillcd the Car-
dinals, 56-38. In that battle
Morton was leading at all
tirnes and Mattke waa once
rnore the boy who rnoved
into the foreground oh acor-
ing with his 28 total. He
couldn't be stopped frorn
rnaking shots.

PNHGE LlTEil
Stop at Palace Lunch

Ns Ulmtr Mort Populc Lunqh Rom

Reserved for
PENNEY'S

Audi Mansoor
Linen Shop
Complete line of

Linens and Chenille
Bed Spreads

irlc ltrrc

Grand finale of the Intramural
league's 1946 stand came on Friday,
March 1, when the Tilt and BVD
quintets battled for the champion-
ship of the loop lollowing some stifr
playoffs. Winner of the duel was
the BVD five which barely out-
classed the Tilts to the tune of
19-14. This also was the first loss
of the season for the Tilt men.

Reading only 3-3 at the end of
the first period, the score was raised
to a 9-7 half-time leacl for the Tilts.
However, they lost ground in the
third canto and wten the final
whistle blew for that period they
were on the small en$ of a 13-11
score. With the game going along
tied in the final period, the BVD's
held a 15-1"4 lead just a little before
the end of the game. They then
grabbed off two more buckets as

the horn sounded the death of the
Tilts, 19-14..Virgil Herrick of the Tilts and
LaRay Johnson ajnd Charles Riess
of the BYD's were tied for the high
scoring honors with six points each.

Hi-T[ays & Bi-Tlays BVD's Grab To0--

Sporfr

Eagles Among Eight Teams
To Enter Quarter-finals

Entered in the State Wrestling
tournament at the University of
Minnesota Field house last Friday
and Saturday were six of the New
Ulm matmen, two of whom went
through to gain a second and a
third ior New Ulm. This all help-
ed the Nevr Ulm benclers to gain a
ninth place tie with the Minneapolis
Roosevelt squad, as Robbinsdale
garnered a 41 total for it sseventh
consecutive triumph.

Benny Ubl decisioned Schiller of
Owatonna in the 145's in the first
round as Hank Eckstein came
through on the top of a decision
over Sodderholm of Mound in the
154 class. Then in turn,. Ubl beat
out DeVries of Rochester in a con-
solation round on Saturday for the
New Ulm Thirtl. Eckstein went to
the final bout and lost to Wingard
of Robbinsaale.

In the first rounds of the match-
es, Bob Nonnenmacher, 112-pound-
er, lost to Layndy of Minneapolis
while Hopperstand of Albert Lea
decisioned Dick Town of the Eagles
in the 120 lb. section. Jack Bloedl
lost his match in the 165's to
Grandquist of Yocational bY a de-
cision. Only one to lose bY a Pin
was Clifford Pfeiffer who lost to
Dorman of University High in 5

minutes, 16 seconds.'

anybody's ball game and the Eagles
showed second hali power when
they pourecl on the steam and Pull-
ed ahead with Pollei, Martinka, and
Fenske doing most of the Point-
making. Mattke diil much damage
for Morton, hitting for 26.

Gaylord threqtened to go
over New Ulrn if it played the
way it did against Redwood
but the Eagles still were on
/top in strength on both of-
fense and defense. and the
Gaylord tnen were held well
under'the New Ulrn thurnbi.-

- The Eagle attack was polish-
ed and couldn't be stopped.
They put on one of tlie beat
exhibitions of playing that
they rnade in-the entire dis-
trict tourney and ehot to
the fifty rnark in ddwning
Gaylord, 50-27. Gaylord's

. zone proved to be insuffiici-
ent to stop the onslaught of
the Eaglds who were leading,
34-18, at half-tirne.
Maas oI Gaylord got away for the

most points for his team on 12 and
Greve was stoppeil at 9. Mar-
tinka, Pollei, and Fenske werp once
again the shining lights fdr the
Eagles.

Redwood also lost the con-
solation garne to. the Mor-

Berg Food Harket
At Pink's Store

Phono Zl7 - Wo Delivor

"Fine Foods At Fqir
Prices"

JOE'S GN(IGENY
Phone 188

At your senice - alwaye
with a smlle

Morton Defeated;
Gaylord Topples
Redwood 43 to 16

by barely edging Sleepy Eye, 40-38.
New Ulrn opened the tour-

ney on its 'horne foor
against the Springfield five
and topped that latter quint
bv 38-31. ln the first half

with seventeen teams-participat- lir"rll""."*"ff ?i'iY'"':l
ing at the Redwood Falls. g''m- d";; to where there wai
nasium, the first of the elimination
'games were battled off ;J;;; ::',t'- 

a chance of gaining

eight teams who showed ;;";.; ::j "Jtt'lf."f;l'.j,l"t:;
power for their first round. games pt"v tfr"v had the score tied
came through in three evenings to 

^riz_tz and then were trail-
get into the quarter-finals, semi- i.- zCzf "i tfr" fr"ff . How_
finals, and finals at New Ulm. 

";.; the Eagle ofiengive
Three tearns played every proved too rnuch for thern

evening and in the first of and they lost ground to
.the nights Winthrop, New lose 48-31.
Ulrn, and Springfield carne Second of the evenings games was
through with Morton Echo, between Echo and Morton. Echo
and Redwood Falls following had pulled an upset before in the
in the second cet of 'con- tourney and almost did the same
teets. Fairfax, then Gay- thing against the defending cham-
lord, and finally Winthrop' pion Morton men. Echo played a
the only team to battle close game but was not doing
twice at Redwood, won the very. well on .charity shots. In the
right of attending and plav- first fourth of the game they trailed
ing in the NeotUlrn half of at the end by four but throughout

, the tourney. the rest of the game they moved in
First of the games brought one of very close to Morton and had scor-

the clo.sest scores of the tourney ing ace, Gleir Mattke, tied down.
. when Winthrop puiled its way That helped a lot to go within one

through to a 33-31 victory over point of the champs. In the end,
Franklin. New Ulm then followed however, the Echo five did lose

up with.'a 69-43 overwhelming of 29-28.
'.Ifalnut Grove and favorite Spring- Redwood Falls played fair-
field shoved Wabasso off 49-30. ly good ball againet the

Morton, a favorite to win Fairfax tearn and downed
and also last year'e District the latter, 56-32. Redwood's
lO charnpion, defeated the Slocurn brothers hit for a
Sanborn quintet on the sec- +-...Jgg11g!!g94 lgtsl-gf 22 points
ond evening of duals by the rnade cin 8 field goals and 6

score of 48 to 30 with Echo gifts. ln the fourth garne
pulling an upset on Morgan of the New Ulrn tourney'
and winning 3l-30. Red- Gaylord Bees trarnpled Win-
wood Falls rnoved into the throp 48-22 and as a result
quarter-finals after topp- was rnatchid against Red-
ling Larnberton 54-29. ' wood.
Fairfax then downed Belview, Third evening of the playing saw

61-30, Gaylord had an easy time of the New Ulm Eagles stop Morton
beating Gibbon, 36-20, and Win- to the tune of 49-B? and Gaylord
throp moved ahead in the bracket pulled the biggest rabbit out of the

hat when it played excellent ball
and held Redwood to 16 points
while garnering 43 for itself. New
Ulm had a bit of trouble in keeping
ahead of the Morton team in the
first periods of play and when half
time rolled around the Eagles trail,
ed, 22-19. However, it was still

Ghas. F. Jenni & Go.

LEATHER SHOP

Two Vets Enter
High School Upon
Service Discharge

High School education seems to
be one thing that returning vets
who were jerkecl out of school want
to det. Two of the local boYs re'
turning from the wars have started
to finish their senior years in the
school, one of them still attencling,
and the other having been forced to
quit.

Seaman 1-C Robert HaYnes was
the first to enter high school after
his return. While in the service he
served in the Aleutian islands and
wes'wounded therq lle rnas sent
to a'seattle hospital and then'to
Sun Valley, Idaho. Coming home,
he began his senior year in high
school, but was forced to quit when
he was told to go to the veterans
hospital in Minneapolis. Ile was

sent back and told that nothing
could be done for him and is
now in a partnershiP with Charles
Peitz, running the City Cab eom-
pany.

Second of the two boys to return
and attend school is CorPoral Rob-
ert Schaefer, who was on dutY with
the Marine Corps for three Years.
He served in the Marshalls, Marian-
nas, Volcanoes and on Okinawa.
On his way home, he was injured
on shipboard, after coming through
the rest of the war without a
scratch.

Bob left school in 1943 as a Jun-
ior in February of that year, and is
now taking his last half of thesen-
ior year.

SAFFERT'S
Prooision Morhet

"Where You Buy Qualtty"
Tlholesale Retall

New Ulm' Mlnnesota

lloec*l & ?crkert kocory
FREE DELWERY

/
22 N..Minn. St. Phone lE2

Enioy Dannheim's
Rich Daby Products

New Ulm Dairy

New Smart Suits

Irrsehocl & Green

Meet Me at

OLSON'S
DRUGS

Student Headqu.arterc

Remember

Pat's Drv Cleaners
I doors south of Lyric Theaten

Phone 115

Make our store headquarters
for atrl your footwear needs.

Eiohten's Shoe Store

Get your after
School Snack

at the

Royal Maid Are you loohing for s,n

,.rrr"r.oi GIFT!-

A bor of personellymonogram-
ned or impriated statioteri
would end your quest happily.

Huesing Drug Store

IEIT & GTUTH
, JEWELERS

Meyer Studio
Portraits of Quality
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What's stewing, student? [Oh'
sh! Wasn't 'that original?l Did
you ever look around Your history
room, say' and make notice of some

of the awful eombfirations' some

people wear? Is it beeause theY
suffer from a severe case of color
blindness? Or do theY actually like
the things theY Put together.
tr'r'instance we've noticed reindeer
sweaters with plaid skirts or gory,

combinations like green and blue
two different kinds of red en a
plaid skirt and a, checked blouse.

These combinations simply do not
click.

TV'ow! Our eyes are stiU blinded
by those flashY socks worn bY the
St. James Basket-ball Team- -In
case you missbd it, they wore one

red one and one white one. FlashY!

Wow! [Gaylord's reminded us of
Sing Singl

At the last Teen Age Dance, the
Atmory was brightened bY the ar-
rival of a few fellow-he-males from
our friend and foe, Mankato. TheY

had quite an idea. Seems in Man-
kato the'guys wear tbeir collars

"up". Not only on their coats but

Odds and Enils-'
--bv .G TD.

The sermon You hear alwaYs

seems to lit someonb else to a T'
****

I'm all done with dames,

They cheat and they lie;
They prey on us males
To the daY that we die.

They tease and torment us
And drive us to sin-
Sgv-Look at that blonde
That just came in.

****
Speak well of Your enemies. Re-

member you made them.
A great love forgives mueh; a

small love forgives little; and a

perfect love forgives all-
****

Perhaps the tire shortage has kePt
many a girl from marrying the
lerong person; You never reallY
know a man until You have seen his
reaction to a b'lowout.

TVood, Metal Works
Are Progressin$

On inquiring as to how the he-

man of the manual training de-

partment are coming along Mr.
Grefe, said, "Nothing excePt the
old. routine." Ah Yes, Mr. Grefe,

that is life, I guess) Mr. TYrrel
has a little info anYwaY. the boYs

in metal seem to be making hunt-
ing knifes. Sorpe of them look real
ferocious too. I gueris the kids
plan on going back to the good old
cave man stYle. Eh!

also their shirts. It looked very
odd to say the least.

By the way girls [BoYs]? Does
your lipstick taste different lately?
Why uot trY a new shade or new
brand just to get out of the old rut?
Something that just seems to "do
something foi youT. There's a new
one out iust for Teens called

"Fatal Apple". It's hot!! [warm].
'W-hy don't You luckY lasses with
black hair and blue, or green eyes

try Powder Blue Fuschia. It'll
lying out the color of them there
eye$. Really though, wearing a

wrong shade of liPstick maY de-

tract considerably from your appear-

ance, whereas that new shade,
you've been clYing to trY, but just
didn't have the nerve, might be
just the thing for You.

Eibner & Son
Bakery and Ice Cream

ErtSlbhcd ltl3

GREETINGS FROM

New Ulm Laundry
DryGleencrc : : harrlcrc

Phone 5

UtDEttll's
' Home of Shoes

That Gioe You A "Kick"

REIZLAFF
HARDWARB

Slncr- l@7

Two Contests
Are Sponsored

Many notices of contests are sent
to New UIm High School each Year.
Many of these are notices Pf essay

contests. For the size of New Ulm
High School there have been com-
paratively few Students who have

entered these contests. The rea-

sons may be that You don't know

too much about them or rriaYbe
you didn't know that there were

such things. Not only do You stand
chances of winning a Prize for Your
essay but you dlso get school creclit

for writing them. New Ulm High
School students should realize these

contests are splendid opportunities.
'We would like to, tell you of several

contests which You will able to
enter now.

One of these essaY contests is

sponsored by "The Propeller Club"
of the United' States. This con-

test is open to all high school s$r-
dents. The subject is "The Amer'

Fri Le Ta PartY
Is Successful

"Grab your^Partners, s#ing 'dn
round"-The Fri-Le'Ta boY-girl
party got under waY in the old
gym last Saturdey evening at about
8:30 with a grand march and a few
mixers. TheY certainly were fun!!
It's too bad that a few of the boys
refused to join in the fun. Quite a

few fellows from'Windom were un-
expected guests qf the evening.

They certainlY were good sPorts

about joiuing the Grancl March.
[Take an examPle, You "guYs" that
sat on the sidelines.] The mixers
were I've Bccn Working on the
Raitroad and a Schottish. In this
way the fellows and girls got ac-
quainted with each other. Dancing
then began until around 10 o'clock,
when the bgys chose their Partners
for lunch. 

-It 
was'served in the

cafeteria and was very'delicious.
Sharnrocks and'green hats werd the
St. Pat's dbcorations. Dancing
completdd the rest of the Proglam'
ancl at 1l:30, the Pa,rtY broke uP'

lVise Buyers See Us Firsf

New UIm
Furniture Co.

GObTPUMENTS OF

Feenrnaier's
Hardware

et popuhr 
-Prlees

WICEERSKI'S

llcnog Publirbing Go.

Pinting of Distinction
Officc Supplies Officc Fumiture

Phone l4I1

Debaters Come
FromSleepyEYe

Sleepy EYe debators will come to
New Ulm to iarticipate in a de-

bate March 19. . The winner of
this., debate will debate Sacred

Heart for the district chamPion-

ship, ' The district champion auto-
matically becomes the region I
champion and enters the state de-

bate tournament.
In the debate here at 2:00 o'clock,

Sleepy Eye wilt have the affirmative
and New Ulm the negatiYe. The
judge of ttris debate will be Mr'
Sidney Ahlstrom of St. Peter, Minn-

Excitement reigns high at this
time not only in the world ol
sports, but also in the speech world.
State tournaments, just around the
corner as they are causing com:
petition to run high.

The eight divisions of the state
speech tournament are as iollows:
diseussion, extemporaneous speak-
ing, dramatic declamation, humor-
ous declamation, poetry, original
oratory, memorized oratorY, and
debate. Elimiriations in tlese
fields have been held here in school
during the past three weeks.
There were three pteliminary con-
tests. The persons who received
the highest radings average will be
New Ulm's representatives in the
district and then the state tourna-
ment. [We Hope.]

February 26 saw the New Ulm
debaters at SleepV EYe at a tri-
school debate meting. Both the
affirmative and the negative teams
debated twice. After the debates a
get-together and a supper was given,
All in all, it was a lot of fun.

high divisions. The seniors would
bave tbe tradition of NUHS at
heart 4fter all that is the sclrool
from which they are going to grad-
uate. You supply your anst'ers and
reastons for the "pro" or "con" of
this question. '

Nolv we will call a halt and save
room for your ideas in the next
Graphor. Just slip Your ideas

into the Graphos Box.
Use your freedom of sPeech and

we will use our freedom of the
press. We have heard quite a'bit
of "gripeing" about we don't have
anything to say about school anY

more. Remedy tbat situation bY
using these two freedoms and make
our schobl a model of democracy.
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Letest Sport Oxforils Geo.'J. Gag & Son

ican Merchant Marine and Its
Opportunities Today". This isn't
very difficult to write about and if
you should win You would win
among many things an ocean cruise.

This contest lloses MaY l'' 1946.

So if you are interested contact
your English teacher.

Another essaY contest which is

sponsored by the Ladies Auxiliary
is also open to high sehool studetts.
The subject to write on in this con-

test is "What Can I Do Fcir MY
Country". This essaY is not to ex-

eeed 1,000 works in length.
This contest closes April 1, 1946.

There are a number of nice Prizes
such aS

First Prize $1,000
Second Prize $500
Third Prize $250

and so on.
If you should be interested in these

eontests or if vou would like to find
out about other contests contact
your English teacher.

Student Head
(Conlinued Flen Page 1)

aren't in school next Year, whY

should they be given a voice in its
policies? For the same reasons, the
freshman should be given the oP--
portunity to vote. TheY are the
ones who are going to be in senior

high next year and are going to
try to carry on the traalitions of
NUHS. The seniors might replY
thad the freshman don't know the
candidates as well as they do'
They would most likely be right.
There wouldn't be as much danger

of that now as there was in the olcl

system when we clidn't have two
clearly defined junior and senior
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